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MR. PHILIP SHERLOCK An end to isolation 
the n�w _Vice-Chancellor of Mr. Sherlock then brings to his 
the u .Vi .J. may be best new post a deep identity with 
uescr.ibect as a West Indian the needs co=on to all West 
who is very much of a J a- Indians and perhaps his con-
mairan 
' tribution to the University 

< - • 

• • 
might very well lie in those 

A poet and a h!Stonan, Mr. Sher- urgent provinces for which his 
lock was of that group who non-Jamaican and non-liter• 
understood clearly that the po- ary

' 
predecessors were unfit. 

lltlcal awakerung of 1938 had ted The first is that he wil 
to be followed and supported! be 'certain to take a more thar 
by a breakthrough on the cul- normal academic interest ir. 
tural front. He shared the anv 'cultural renaissance' o 
v1ew, so well expressed by th� campus and in the islan 
Bertrand Russell that the only which might begin under the 
valid nationalism is a cultural stimulus of independence. 
one. The poems that he wrote . · . 

in this post '38 period blazed .
The second .Is that :>.s a Jamal-

a trail which has been follow- can who IS v,ery much a par 
ed by a younger generation o! the Jama1can soci.ety out
not only Of Jamaican but of s1de t,he can:pus he m�gh7 help 

West Indian poets. to brmg, about the br1dg!'llg o 

In the context of the times 
these poems were far in ad
vance of· the general clin).ate 
of thought and feeling, For 
in his succes�•1ul poems what 

Philip Sherlock captures is 
a whole new world of sights 
and sounds and rhythms 

the gap between the mbred 
a-nd shu�in world of the UW I 
and the •World outside. A so
cial and ' ' lntelleduhl liaison 
between the staff and the stu
dents of the U.W.I. and the � 
society around them is a 
prime necessity. 

and landscapes which had More effort should be made to 
rarely bel!ore been expressed. involve expatriate staff more 
This world was, and is, our deeply in n:e pr�blems of the \ 
world. And he had to grope commumty m wh:ch they work 
for forms to express what he so as to avoid the extremes. 
saw and hea.rd and what the of indifference or a romantic' 
majority Of Jamaicans bad partisanship. Th= West Indian 
been long conditioned to fg- staff. too tend to be affected 
nore. by the ivory-ebony-tower at-

titude with the result that 
One remembers from his poems the1 play a far less signifi

rhythms that suggest the clap- cant role than their training 
ping of hands and the ritual and wide interests has equip-

of revivalist service.pungent l ped tl1em for. 
phrases like 'the harsh insis- 1 
tence of the 'lvi·nd' and 'trees The results on the students of 
in robes o! living light sang l this too-splendid isolation is 
hallelujah ceaseless}y.' Like the 1 that of reinforcing a feeling 
Afro-American poets he too or priv�lege rather than of 1 
was involved in the conjec-1 dedicat!Jn. The thinking ele

ture and enquiry about the ments a:nongst tJ1en: sce1·r. 
despised. suppressed world of to be aware of this and in
the greater part of his cultu- div1dual group of students do 
ral past. In the poem ' The ' remain firmly attached to their 
Jan:aican Fisherman' he tries society. Perhaps the solution 
to establish a connection be� to this n:ight be a lessening 
tween himself and a 'mythi- and relaxation ot rigid resid
cal' A!rica and writes of a ential rules. a change to a 
man who carries .all that came more easy going casual non
before-history, traditions le- residential atmosphere. And a 
gends. - imprisoned in his change in curriculum to put 
limbs: the accent on aspects of pub-

Across the sand I saw a lie affa;rs, of the daily round 
black man stride 1 seems c�lled for. 

To fetch his. fishiug gear and ! During a recent series of lee- I brok�n thm�s. . tures arranged by the U.W.I., 
And �1lently that splendi d on the campus. a <;eries which 

body cned I were interesting and original. 
Its prou� descP.nt from an- which centred abm•t .. Foreign 

cient chiefs and kings ... ·1 affairs. Culture, Pol!t1cal af-
Some time has passed since fairs, The Concept of Law etc .. 

these poems were written and the students ol the U.W.I. were 
the cult'.1ral 'awakening' "' of conspicuous by their absence. 
which Philip Sherlock was at Many members of staff were 
once a forerunner and active there, an:ongst them many ex
participant failed to widen patriate staff. Many of the lee
out into a national n:ass tures were given by these 
movement. It remained har- members oi staff. The publi 
nessed to' a small circle of the who attended came from out-
'intelligentsia' and became em- side; some of them were Has-
bedded in platitudes like a tafarians tra\·elling all the way 
fly in amber. But by this time from dO\vn town Kingston. 
ProfP.ssor Sherlock had left 
the practice of p(letry for But . the students were largely 
the craft of history. His stan- umnterested. 
dard book on West Indian His- It might very well be that Vice
tory written with Professor Chancellor Sherl.,ck's fore
Parry helped to takP. our past most challenge, for which he 
out of its annonymous twilight is particularly �quipped, will 
and to make it a living and , be that of ignitinu the spirit 
accessible reality to the West of enquiry, interest and in
Indian stud?Ot. And this was volvernent which was the hall 
only part of his g�neral pion- mark of his '38 generation, 
eering work in the field or the young· peoples who will b 
textbooks spedally designed called upon to be fue leader. 

·for a people and written out of I of independent West Indian 

G ( e.«,�r jparticular circumstances.\ wetctif's. q � _3 


